The following screenshots explain the user experience when accessing the network with an iPhone.

**User Experience with iPhone**

**Step 1:** When the user accesses the entry page for XpressConnect, they are redirected to an iPhone-specific page. This page contains a link and a description for each network defined in the Administrative Console which contains a Mac Leopard configuration.

**Step 2:** Once the user selects a network, they are reminded of their username format. This is the *Credential Text* as defined on the *Summary* tab of a network.

The phrase *When prompted, click Install to configure the wireless network.* is automatically appended to the Credential Text.

**Step 3:** This screen provides information about the network.
which will be installed.

In this example:
- **Student Wireless**... is the network's name.
- **Regression Test** is your university or corporate name.
- The Description text is populated with the network's Description field.

---

### Step 4:
After installing the configuration, the user is reminded that they still need to associate to the wireless network.

---

### Step 5:
The user is provided instructions for associating to the wireless network. They are also provided a link to restart the process in the event that they need to change networks or change credentials. The link returns the user to step 1.
Welcome To The
Sample University Network

To join the wireless network:
1. Go to the main screen of your iPhone.
2. Click the Settings icon.
3. Click Wi-Fi.
4. Set the Wi-Fi switch to On.
5. Click the Sample Corp Corporate network.

A checkmark will appear next to “Sample Corp Corporate” when you are successfully connected to the wireless network.

To change wireless networks, your username, your password, or to reset the configuration, click here.